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Elicitation of US and Chinese expert judgments
show consistent views on solar geoengineering
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Expert judgments on solar geoengineering (SG) inform policy decisions and inﬂuence public
opinions. We performed face-to-face interviews using formal expert elicitation methods with
13 US and 13 Chinese climate experts randomly selected from IPCC authors or supplemented
by snowball sampling. We compare their judgments on climate change, SG research, governance, and deployment. In contrast to existing literature that often stress factors that might
differentiate China from western democracies on SG, we found few signiﬁcant differences
between quantitative judgments of US and Chinese experts. US and Chinese experts differed
on topics, such as desired climate scenario and the preferred venue for international regulation of SG, providing some insight into divergent judgments that might shape future
negotiations about SG policy. We also gathered closed-form survey results from 19 experts
with >10 publications on SG. Both expert groups supported greatly increased research,
recommending SG research funding of ~5% on average (10th–90th percentile range was
1–10%) of climate science budgets compared to actual budgets of <0.3% in 2018. Climate
experts chose far less SG deployment in future climate policies than did SG experts.
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Introduction
olar geoengineering (SG), the large-scale deliberate manipulation of earth’s radiative forcing (RF) to reduce climate
hazards, has received increasing attention in climate science
and policy. SG is politically contentious with active disputes about
the scale and scope of research and deep uncertainties about the
governance of deployment. Resolution of these disputes will
depend, in part, on how SG is viewed by stakeholders with
varying degrees of knowledge and diverse sets of interest (Wright
et al., 2014). While at least 45 empirical studies have probed
public opinion about SG, we found only six that probed the
opinions of experts (Supplementary Table 1). Among these, most
studied published documents (literature, policy documents,
media coverage, etc.) to analyze themes and sentiments in SG, but
only two (Winickoff et al., 2015; Dannenberg and Zitzelsberger,
2019) collected expert opinions directly, and none used structured
elicitation procedures to assess the complex underpinnings of
expert judgments. This imbalance is inappropriate. While
informed public opinion should carry substantial weight in
eventual decision-making about SG, surveying public opinion of
low-visibility emerging technologies has its limitations. There is
strong evidence that such views are far less stable than public
views on topics with long-running high-visibility public debate
(Zaller, 1992). Expert opinions are important because their
judgments and issue framings inﬂuence media reporting which,
in turn, inﬂuences more robust public opinions that will emerge if
SG sees more public debate (Spruijt et al., 2014). In addition,
experts typically have greater access to policy makers than do
members of the public.
Studies of elicited expert judgments illuminate debates within
expert communities. Expert elicitation has been used to support
understanding of many areas of climate change with insufﬁcient
knowledge (Morgan, 2014). It is also an important method for
evaluating uncertainties in Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) reports (Oppenheimer et al., 2016), a key input to
international climate negotiations. In this case, they may inform
debate about governance of SG because experts have knowledge
beyond that captured in journal literature and may play important roles in shaping international climate policies. Experts affect
international policy coordination by sharing their knowledge with
states (Haas, 1992) and may facilitate collaboration outside of
ofﬁcial diplomatic channels (Stone, 2013) as when scientists from
the US and Soviet Union formed networks to decrease nuclear
tension (Evangelista, 2002).
SG is not a single technology, but rather a set of emerging
scientiﬁc and technological capabilities whose climatic impacts
cannot be conﬁned within national borders. If used, deployment
would entail design choices about objectives, methods, and
amount of RF (Kravitz et al., 2016) which require international
collaboration. The ability or inability of nations to collaborate on
decisions about deployment will play a critical role in determining SG’s beneﬁts and harms (Reynolds, 2017). Cross-national
comparison of expert opinions can provide early insight on both
the degree of consensus and potential points of conﬂict.
We focus on experts from the US and China, the world’s largest economies and highest carbon emitters that will play paramount roles in shaping international climate policy (Wuebbles
et al., 2017). While voices from the breadth of the international
community are needed, we choose US and China because of their
weight in climate change issues. Furthermore, as two countries
with widely different political system, culture, and socioeconomic realities, contrasting opinions between experts might
also reveal issues emblematic of the sharpest cross-national
conﬂicts regarding SG. Neither country has an ofﬁcial policy on
SG, and expert opinions are opaque, particularly in China (Edney
and Symons, 2014). Given the differences between China and the
2

US, it is particularly easy for researchers to focus on factors that
might differentiate China from the US when exploring issues
related to SG in China. Indeed, prior analyses of Chinese views
about SG have highlighted factors that could lead deployment
decisions to diverge from decisions made by western democracies.
These include philosophical traditions (Moore et al., 2016; Wong,
2013) and histories of large engineering projects (Bluemling et al.,
2019; Moore et al., 2016). However, it is difﬁcult to gauge the
importance of these factors in empirical decision-making processes if attitudes towards SG itself are unknown. We aim to
reduce uncertainty by exploring expert judgments towards
research, governance, and deployment of SG.
We focus on two aspects: (1) the views US and Chinese climate
experts hold on SG and related topics, and (2) how different these
views are. We conducted in-person semi-structured interviews
with 13 US and 13 Chinese climate experts using a structured
expert elicitation protocol (Morgan and Henrion, 1990) that
combined quantitative and qualitative questions. This method
limits the number of participants but provides an opportunity to
understand detailed underpinnings of experts’ judgments that
larger-scale surveys such as, Dannenberg and Zitzelsberger (2019)
typically do not allow. The structured format allows us to directly
compare results between experts on a pre-deﬁned set of questions
in contrast to panel discussions such as Winickoff et al. (2015).
Among our questions, some quantitative ones probed probabilistic judgments. The interviews cover three interrelated topics: (1)
climate risks and emissions or RF trajectories, (2) the risks,
beneﬁts, and governance of SG deployment, and, (3) the scale,
content, and governance of SG research. Experts were recruited
by random draw from a list of each countries’ authors for the
IPCC Assessment Report (IPCC, 2014). The overall response rate
was 19%. Given the lower number of IPCC authors in China, we
used snowball sampling starting from the IPCC author list to
recruit participants. Information on Chinese participants is listed
in Table 1, and US participants are listed in Table 2. We note that
among experts we interviewed in China, university afﬁliated
experts are over-represented and government research instituteafﬁliated experts are under-represented compared to the overall
IPCC authorship. However, the afﬁliation distributions are
similar between experts from US and China among experts we
interviewed. In addition, we report results from a closed-form
survey with a subset of identical quantitative questions administered to SG experts. This survey includes 19 out of the 28 SG
experts who have 10 or more publications on SG. While we note
that the online survey format is notably different from the faceto-face interview format, the overlapping questions from both are
identical with detailed wording, and we expect the results to allow
some comparisons between climate experts and experts most
engaged in SG research.
Climate change: risks and emissions trajectories. Figure 1
summarizes answers to quantitative questions. Supplementary
Fig. 2 includes analysis of the internal consistency of experts’
responses. Plots with more detailed statistics are shown in boxplots in Supplementary Figs. 3–10. The interview guide is included in the supplementary, and we refer to questions by number
when discussing results (e.g. Q1 refers to Question 1).
We ﬁrst asked experts to rank the relative importance of
climate hazards for their country (Q1). These questions also
served to prime experts to think about speciﬁc hazards when
answering later questions about SG (Dawson et al., 2015). Mean
rankings were highest for increasing frequency and intensity of
extreme heat and many justiﬁed their ranking by pointing to the
ubiquity and degree of the impact (“top-ranked items are
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Table 2 Names and afﬁliations of US experts.
Expert

Afﬁliation

Alan Robock*
Richard Norgaard
Haroon Kheshgi
Patrick Kinney
Jonathan Wiener
Christopher Sabine
Karen Fisher-Vanden
Chris Forest
Phil Duffy
Virginia Burkett
Geoff Heal
Robert Lempert*
David Victor*

Rutgers University
Berkeley University
Exxon Mobil
Boston University
Duke University
Hawaii University
Pennsylvania State University
Pennsylvania State University
Woods Hole Research Center
United States Geological Servey
Columbia University
Rand Corporation
University of California at San Diego

Experts who have authored peer reviewed articles on SG are marked with ‘*’.

impactful where people live”; “items are ranked based on
environmental, economic, and political impacts”). Ranking was
lowest for sea level/ sea ice and ocean acidiﬁcation with experts
stating that these factors might be important globally, but not to
the US or China this century. Experts were generally uncertain
about their rankings, pointing out that the hazards overlap and
interact. The only statistically signiﬁcant difference between US
and Chinese rankings were for extreme precipitation and inland
ﬂooding, ranked most important by Chinese and least important
by US experts. Chinese experts referred to the lack of inland
infrastructure to properly divert away ﬂoods as well as large
impact on economic activity and loss of human lives for the high
importance. In contrast, US experts pointed to the higher
population density and property value in coastal regions as
reasons to downrank this option and ranked sea level rise, coastal
ﬂooding including storm surges higher than did Chinese experts.
We then asked experts questions about China’s emissions
trajectories (Q2). Chinese experts estimated lower emission values
for China’s 2075 carbon emissions, lower peak emissions, and an
earlier Chinese emissions peak, than did US experts. However,
differences were small, with statistically signiﬁcantly differences
only for the upper bound estimates. Chinese experts expressed
trust in the government’s stated goals in the Nationally
Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement (emissions
peaking by 2030) while US experts emphasized economic and
population growths as factors that might delay the emissions
peak.
Estimates for 2075 RF (Q3) are consistent between US and
Chinese experts. The mean estimate of 4.3 W/m2 is close to the
mean of the representative climate pathways (RCP) 4.5 scenario.
Since the RCP scenarios were presented during the interview,
many experts mentioned that they based their answers on the
RCP scenarios, (“I think we are doing better than RCP 4.5 and the
worst-case scenario would not exceed RCP 8.5”). One important
difference is that US experts had a broader range of estimates
than Chinese experts: their 10th–90th percentile estimates were
both inside of the US experts’ range.
Deployment: strategy, risks, governance, and nationality. We
also asked experts to specify their desired 2075 RF and how much
SG RF they would use to achieve their RF goals (Q10) assuming
they were tasked with designing a climate policy while considering realistic tradeoffs between costs of emissions reduction
(including carbon dioxide removal (CDR)) and climate impacts.
In sharp contrast to the broadly consistent estimates about
emissions trajectories and climate risks, US experts’ desired RF is
statistically signiﬁcantly lower than Chinese experts’ by 1.3 W/m2.
4

As a result, the difference between the expected and the desired
RF is statistically signiﬁcantly higher in the US case, signifying a
more aggressive climate goal. However, few in either group
choose to use SG to achieve their goals: only two US and two
Chinese experts chose to use SG to offset RF by 2075. However,
two additional US experts said that they would consider using SG
in some capacity before 2075, but thought SG RF should decrease
to 0 by 2075.
US and Chinese experts generally agreed on the most
important risks of SG (Q15). On average, more than half of
experts think that impact on regional climate (including monsoon)
is the most important uncertainty in physical impact. For the
most important physical hazard, stratospheric ozone impact was
chosen by Chinese experts, while other environmental impact of
implementation was chosen by US experts. Experts were told to
include “unknown unknowns” in this category. Experts who
chose ozone impact suggested they were primarily thinking about
stratospheric aerosol injection. US and Chinese experts differed
about the most important socio-economic risks, with US experts
choosing difﬁculties of governance as the most important while
Chinese chose conﬂicts caused by varied regional outcomes.
US and Chinese experts both prefer international governance
over governance by a consortium of states or no international
governance (Q11). Chinese and US experts differed about the
venue for governance with all Chinese experts preferring
extension to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC), while US experts prefer governance
by a new formal UN treaty structure. US experts point to the slow
decision process and difﬁculties in achieving consensus as reasons
to move away from the UNFCCC (“UNFCCC is so fraught with
bureaucracy at the moment that it will be incapable of properly
governing”, “UNFCCC has important processes for norm-setting
but it’s hard to do anything aggressive with consensus of 100+
countries”) while Chinese experts stress that the existing
UNFCCC processes are the easiest to follow (“a new framework
won’t be very different from UNFCCC and is more costly to set
up”). One expert from each country did not choose from the
provided options. One of these experts suggested that it was
premature to choose a governance option, and that international
scientiﬁc collaborations similar to CERN should be promoted
ﬁrst. Another suggested “norm-driven responsive use or tacit
governance”, explaining it as “cooperation by observing each
other’s behavior and adjusting our behavior accordingly”.
Experts had little conﬁdence in assessing the probability that
the US or China would be among the ﬁrst nations to deploy SG
even if SG were shown to be effective and technical issues related
to deployment were resolved (Q12). Experts from both countries
think it is a coin ﬂip (~50% probability on average) and the
spread of answers is large (standard deviation for the probability
is 34%). Experts arguing for the possibility of deployment
suggested reasons including desire to be included in an
international SG effort, technological capability, and climate
emergency framing. Experts arguing against it suggested reasons
including uncertainties in outcome and risk aversion (“the worst
thing to happen if SG is implemented is global nuclear war…the
US wouldn’t do it unless there was a global agreement”; “China
will be very cautious if risks and uncertainties remain”). However,
many experts said that they simply did not know.
No expert expected cultural factors to have signiﬁcant impact
on the probability of SG deployment by their country (Q17, 18).
However, experts deﬁned the term “culture” in different ways and
offered a range of potentially important factors as shown in
Supplementary Table 2. The cultural factors identiﬁed by the two
groups of experts had little overlap. Most prominently, US experts
gave a less diverse range of answers and mostly pointed to the
difference in political processes, while only one Chinese expert
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Fig. 1 Answers to quantitative questions and variations between US and Chinese experts. (Right) Scatter plots of quantitative answers and (left) bar
plots of absolute values of t statistics showing differences between US and Chinese experts’ answers. Scatter plots show the average answers of US and
Chinese experts. The error bars represent standard deviations of the population mean estimated from experts’ answers. Answers with statistically
signiﬁcant differences between US and Chinese experts are highlighted on the bar plots at different signiﬁcance levels. Answers within each question are
arranged by descending values of the mean of pooled answers.
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Table 3 Summary of discussions on SG research.
Research areas

US experts

Chinese experts

Deployment technology

1 expert supported research into deployment technology;
2 experts explicitly said no research into deployment
technologies
All experts support at least some research

3 experts supported research into deployment technology

No research
Large-scale outdoor
research

Small-scale outdoor
research
A range of methods

No expert thinks large scale experiment should be done in the
short term;
4 mentioned the possibility of longer-term larger scale
research but only if other smaller scale research can’t answer
the questions and if major governance is put in place
7 experts mentioned small scale research with caveats, (e.g.
needs independent governance)
7 experts explicitly mentioned research into a range of
technologies (e.g., marine cloud brightening, space-based SG
technologies)

mentioned this aspect. Three experts in each country said that
culture would have no impact on SG deployment.
Experts also responded differently regarding the impact of past
engineering projects on SG deployment. They were ﬁrst asked to
list projects that reminded them of SG in an open-ended question
(Q19). Seven Chinese experts referred to domestic engineering
projects, while US experts exclusively mentioned international
projects. We then gave them a list of past domestic engineering
projects and asked if any would affect SG deployment (Q20). All
but one Chinese expert selected at least one domestic engineering
projects, while only ﬁve US experts did.
Research: funding, structure, and regulation. Experts were
asked qualitatively what SG research they did like to see and were
given the option to support “no research” (Q4) before we presented them with more details on research activities and asked
them to make quantitative judgments on funding (Q5, 6). A
summary of qualitative research ideas is shown in Table 3.
Quantitatively, experts assigned an average of 5% of climate
research funding to a loosely coordinated SG research program by
2030. The median value is 4% (Q6). When asked about the
funding assignment for speciﬁc research activities (Q5), experts in
the US and China both assigned more funding to natural science
research activities (66% on average) compared to social science
research activities. The fraction of funding assigned ranges from
7% for ethics research to 21% for modeling impacts of potential SG
activities. In addition to the funding, we also asked experts to
assign importance to research activities, recognizing that some
research activities would cost more, even if they were similarly
important. This effect was not large: on average, natural science
research was assigned 62% of importance.
In terms of roles that US and China should play in SG research
(Q8), only one expert suggested that no SG research should be
done. Most US experts selected signiﬁcant research leading the
development of the ﬁeld for the US’s role in SG research while
most Chinese experts selected some original research contributing
to the development of the ﬁeld for China’s role in SG research.
The IPCC was the most preferred information source for SG
on average, but US experts prefer domestic academics to the
IPCC. The UN was the least preferred information source for
both US and Chinese experts. US experts trusted domestic
academics signiﬁcantly more than the UN (Q9).
Just over half of the experts (9 US and 6 Chinese) said no
regulation is needed for SG research if standard health and safety
rules were already considered (Q7). Others mentioned that
6

1 expert doesn’t support research at all at any level. (but
wouldn’t block others’ research efforts or funding)
1 expert support large scale engineering demo

3 experts mentioned small scale research with caveats
(e.g. needs independent governance)
3 experts mentioned research into a range of technologies
(e.g., marine cloud brightening, space-based SG
technologies)

additional regulations were needed as summarized in Supplementary
Table 3. Experts from both countries mentioned that there should be
some rules that require experiments to be contained (e.g. within the
laboratory) wherever possible, although some added that there may
be some cases when outdoor experiments are needed to resolve
questions that cannot be solved indoors.
Discussion
Perhaps the single most striking result was the broad agreement
between US and Chinese experts. Results in Figs. 1 and 2 show
strong overall agreement between US and Chinese experts. We
explored the distinction between experts systematically using
hierarchical agglomerative clustering analyses applied across all
quantitative questions (see “Methods” section). While we ﬁnd
clustering among sub-questions (as expected) we ﬁnd no clustering of experts by nationality (Supplementary Fig. 1). This
empirical result is at odds with most of the prior literature that
has speculated on the future diversion between US and Chinese
SG policy by highlighting ﬁrst factors that differentiate China
from other countries. For example, Moore et al. (2016) suggested
that China is unlikely to be the ﬁrst to deploy SG because of its
philosophical tradition. Wong (2013) explored Confucianism text
related to public engagement and emphasized the lack of liberal
democratic values in Chinese culture. Experts have strikingly
consistent judgments on the trends of climate change, funding,
and makeup of SG research program, and potential deployment
scenarios.
Our results also contribute to a small but growing literature of
empirical research on SG in developing countries. Findings of
Chinese experts’ willingness to increase SG research funding
accord with a growing literature on public and expert opinions on
SG that shows that experts and lay people are open to the idea of
SG (Visschers et al., 2017; Dannenberg and Zitzelsberger, 2019;
Sugiyama et al., 2020; Winickoff et al., 2015; Carr and Yung,
2018), albeit with caution.
If judgments from experts we interviewed reﬂect or predict
emerging judgments among broader climate expert communities
in each country, there would be reasonable common ground for
collaboration and potential negotiation between the US and
China on SG for both research and potential deployment. In
addition, for countries with divergent political systems and histories such as the US and China, these commonalities could
facilitate conversations among experts outside ofﬁcial political
processes to enhance collaborations and promote diplomatic
relationships (Stone, 2013).
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Fig. 2 Expert judgment on SG research program funding and radiative forcing. The results are shown in comparison to ones obtained by survey of SG
experts who presented the same questions to a group of 18 SG experts. (Top) A schematic of the Box-Whisker plot shown in this work. Plots are made with
pooled answers from both US and Chinese experts. Outliers are identiﬁed as data outside of the 10th and 90th percentile values. Answers from US (blue)
and Chinese (orange) experts are plotted as individual data points. The vertical displacements of these data points are introduced only to avoid overlap.
(Bottom) Distribution of participant answers to question 6: “How much should be spent on the loosely coordinated solar geoengineering research program
by 2030 as a percentage of current climate funding?” as well as questions 3 and 10 addressing participants’ estimated, desired, and SG radiative forcing in
2075. The fraction of RF offset by SG is calculated based on participants’ desired SG RF and their best-guess expected RF estimate in 2075 as SG RF/
(Expected RF−Desired RF). Results from a related survey of SG experts are shown in the right column for comparison. The fraction represents the amount
of SG participants are willing to deploy to achieve their RF goals when their desired RF is lower than their expected RF.

The climate experts we interviewed from both countries unanimously support higher levels of funding for SG. This is consistent
with the survey outcomes from SG experts. The amount of funding
experts assigned to SG research as a fraction of global climate
research funding has a mean value of 5% and a median value of
4%. Only one Chinese expert initially indicated that they preferred
no research, but later speciﬁed that this applied to their own
research effort, not the entire climate research community. The
expert also clariﬁed that they would not block funding for others
and assigned 1% of total climate research funding to SG research.
In comparison, global funding for SG research was roughly $8
million in 2018 (Necheles et al., 2018), which accounted for <0.3%
of climate science funding in the US (US Government Accountability Ofﬁce, 2018). Figure 2 shows the comparison between the
interview result and the survey of self-identiﬁed SG experts. The
mean and median results from the survey outcomes are both 2%
higher than the interview outcomes, but the differences are not
statistically signiﬁcant. These similarities also give us some conﬁdence that the survey results can be compared to the interview
results despite the difference in question format. A recent study
found that roughly half of climate experts in IPCC and UNFCCC
support more investment in R&D of SG technologies (Dannenberg
and Zitzelsberger, 2019) in contrast to our ﬁnding of unanimous
agreement on increased SG research funding. Several factors might
explain this difference. First, experts in Dannenberg et al were not
informed of the current level of funding for SG research. Second,
Dannenberg et al. asked about degree of agreement with increased
funding, whereas in our study allowed Experts who prefer low
funding levels to indicate a speciﬁc non-zero number. Third, we
asked for funding levels for SG research in general specifying that
did not include developing deployment hardware, Dannenberg
et al. asked participants about “R&D for geoengineering technologies” and it’s plausible that their experts interpreted this as

deployment technologies. We explicitly separated deployment
technology from other research and found much lower support for
developing deployment hardware (Table 3), which may explain
part of the discrepancy.
Despite broad support for research, experts in both countries
showed little support for SG deployment. Only four experts saw
any prospect for SG deployment by 2075. This is consistent with
prior unpublished expert elicitation of IPCC authors showing that
there was broad agreement that SG might reduce risk but experts
were reluctant to consider its deployment (Carr et al., 2013).
Desired SG RF (amount of RF reduction achieved through SG in
experts’ desired RF scenario) in 2075 has a slight correlation with
China’s expected CO2 emissions level in 2075 and expected RF in
2075 (Supplementary Fig. 2), indicating that there could be a
higher level of SG deployment if there is insufﬁcient mitigation
action or if climate impact worsens. However, SG RF does not
correlate with the difference between desired and expected RF in
2075, showing that the difﬁculty of achieving expert’s desired
level of future RF is not a key factor in experts’ consideration.
This result contrasts starkly with ﬁndings from the survey as
shown in Fig. 2. Of the 19 SG survey participants, six indicated
non-zero desired SG RF in 2075. This is consistent with the view
that the SG expert community is biased towards deployment
compared to their peers in other ﬁelds of climate science. Despite
the general agreement on most issues, experts showed some
disagreement on the aggressiveness of climate goals and preferred
governance structure. US experts showed a more aggressive
stance towards climate action and trust the current UNFCCC
processes less in coordinating SG research activities. These might
create contention in future negotiation. Differences also exist
between the US and China caused by cultural factors and past
experiences with engineering projects, but experts thought they
would only play a minor role in SG deployment.
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Our work hints at a basis for US–China collaboration on SG as
climate experts agree on a broad range of issues despite some
striking differences. In particular, there is unanimous agreement
that funding for SG research should increase, even though experts
remain very cautious about deployment. These results are surprising given that prior literature assumed sharply different levels
of support for SG research and focused on factors that might
cause Chinese and US decisions on SG to diverge.

In addition, Q13 is different between the two interviews. These
changes were made with the US version because we wanted to
obtain additional data on global emissions and improve the way
Q13 was asked in the US version. During the interviews, each
interviewee was given a copy of the interview guide so they could
reference the exact language of the questions asked if needed. The
interviewers took extensive notes during the interviews, and the
interview recordings were transcribed for further analysis.

Methods
Expert selection process. Prior to the expert recruitment, the
interview materials and methodologies were reviewed and
approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at participating
universities.
For Chinese experts, we sent interview invitation emails to 43
experts whose afﬁliation was listed as “China” in IPCC AR5
report author list (IPCC, 2014). Because of the relatively small
number of total IPCC authors in China, we did not expect to
obtain consent from more than 10 authors. Therefore, in these
emails, we asked experts to recommend additional experts who
might be eligible to participate in the interview project. We then
sent invitations to these recommended experts. We also sent at
least one round of follow-up emails to experts who did not reply
initially. We were able to interview eight experts who are IPCC
authors and ﬁve experts who are not IPCC authors. Information
about these experts is listed in Table 1. We do not include names
and institutions for Chinese experts to protect these experts’
privacy and ensure their willingness to give truthful answers
without worry of repercussions. This is also a common practice
among elicitation projects in China.
The recruitment process for the US experts are the same as in
the Chinese case with one difference: we sent invitations to a
subset of 70 randomly selected US IPCC AR5 authors without
accepting recommendations for non-IPCC authors. This is
because there are 182 US IPCC authors—a much larger number
than in the China case, and the acceptance rate is high enough
that we did not have to reach out to experts outside of the IPCC
author list. We initially sent out invitations to 50 randomly
selected IPCC authors, followed by batches of 10 invitations until
we obtained consent to interview 13 IPCC authors.
One notable bias in our sample is the over-representation of
experts afﬁliated with universities and underrepresentation of those
from government-afﬁliated institutions in China compared with the
IPCC authorship. Among the overall Chinese IPCC authors, 88%,
28%, and 7% are afﬁliated with government-afﬁliated research
institutions, universities, and other policy institutes, respectively.
Among those we interviewed, the corresponding numbers are 3
(23%), 9 (69%), and 1 (8%). For the 60 US experts that we sent
invitations to, 19 (32%), 37 (62%), and 4 (7%) are afﬁliated with
government-afﬁliated research institutions, universities, and other
policy institutes, respectively. Among those we interviewed, the
corresponding numbers are 1 (8%), 9 (69%), and 3 (23%).

Data analysis. To compare the answers between US and Chinese
experts, we conduct hypothesis testing where the null hypothesis
is that US and Chinese experts have the same opinions. Student ttests were conducted for all questions with quantitative answers.
One other statistical test was also conducted for each question to
validate the results. Mann–Whitney rank-order tests were conducted for questions that required numerical answers (Questions
2, 3, 5, 6, 10) or rankings (Question 1, 9, 11), and z-tests were
conducted for questions that required selections of one or more
items from given options (Question 8, 14, 15, 15). For answers to
ranking questions, equal rankings were rescaled to preserve the
rank-sum (e.g if a participant was asked to rank four items,
a ranking of 1, 2, 2, 3 would be rescaled as 1, 2.5, 2.5, 4 so that the
rankings from any one participant would sum to 10). For selection questions, answers were converted to one-hot encodings. We
set the signiﬁcance threshold for a two-tailed p value of 0.05.
Simpson’s correlation coefﬁcients were also calculated for
questions with quantitative answers using the same data encoding.
For hierarchical agglomerative clustering (HAC) (Rokach and
Maimon, n.d.) analysis shown in SI Fig. 1, answers for each
question were standardized to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation
of 1. Two HAC analyses were done, one clustering experts, and the
other clustering questions. For the former, answers to various
questions from a speciﬁc expert was treated as a vector for
clustering. For the latter, all experts’ answers to a speciﬁc question
was treated as a vector for clustering. Group-averaged Euclidean
distances were used to calculate cluster similarities.
Occasionally, experts did not provide an answer to a question
either because they found the question too hard to answer or because
none of the options provided by us seemed viable. These answers
were treated as missing values and omitted from the statistical tests
and when calculating Simpson’s correlation coefﬁcients. For HAC,
missing values were imputed as the sample mean.
Appropriate corrections to statistical signiﬁcance levels are
typically needed for multiple comparisons. We did not apply these
corrections for hypothesis testing because our central ﬁnding was that
the two groups of experts agree (the null hypothesis), and we want to
highlight potentially divergent judgments and minimize Type II
error. Neither did we apply corrections in the correlation analysis,
because we want to scrutinize potentially inconsistent judgments.

Interview format. Interviews were conducted in sessions that
ranged between 1 and 2.5 h based on prepared interview guides
(see Supplementary). Interviews in China were conducted by
Zhen Dai and Jianhua Xu in Chinese between June and August
2018, and interviews in the US were conducted by Zhen Dai and
Elizabeth Burns in English between October 2018 and May 2019.
The interview guides were in Chinese and English, respectively,
and were translations of each other. There are some minor differences in question design between the US and Chinese interview
guides, and only results from identical questions are included in
this manuscript. Speciﬁcally, US experts were asked of the world’s
projected carbon emissions in Q2 while the Chinese experts were not.
8

Survey methodologies. In addition to semi-structured interviews,
we elicit expert judgments about SG research priorities from a
group of natural science researchers working on this topic using a
structured formal survey and compare answers from that group to
the interview results. The survey includes quantitative questions as
well as free-form text responses including a request that participants provide speciﬁc research proposals. Some questions used in
the survey are identical to Question 3, 6, and 10 in the interview,
and answers to these questions are included in this study.
The survey participants were recruited from attendees of the
2018 American Geophysical Union (AGU) Fall Meeting. All
authors of AGU abstracts that mentioned SG, whose contact
details could be found, were contacted to see if they would be
interested in participating. In addition, we sent emails to several
of their more senior personal contacts in the ﬁeld of SG as well as
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to other researchers working on climate science whose expertise
would be applicable to SG. All who were interested were invited
to complete the survey.
The survey received 61 responses. Supplementary Table 4 lists
all 61 participants. We subsampled within this group to select
participants who have high expertise in SG. Nineteen participants
have published 10 or more peer-reviewed journal articles on the
subject as determined by an analysis of the records which satisﬁed
a Web of Science search on the 20 May 2020 and after merging
duplicate authors. The speciﬁc search term was: TOPIC: (“solar
climate engineering” or “solar geoengineering” or “solar radiation
modiﬁcation” or “solar radiation management” or “stratospheric
aerosol geoengineering” or “marine cloud brightening” or
“marine sky brightening” or “cirrus cloud thinning” or “geomip”).
These participants represent 19 out of 28 total experts who have
published 10 or more journal articles on SG according to this
search. Only answers from these participants are included in the
main ﬁgures. Effects of setting different numbers of publications
as the subsampling threshold is shown in Supplementary Fig. 12.
Changing the citation count threshold for sampling did not
change the averages of any answer signiﬁcantly but had a large
impact on the median answers of the desired SG RF in 2075. We
therefore refrain from drawing conclusions from the median
statistic of the survey outcome for this question.
Data availability
The datasets generated during the current study (interview
transcripts) are not publicly available due to conﬁdentiality
agreement with interviewees but are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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